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This issue of the Newsletter
coincides with two anniversaries
relevant to Coastal Forces. The first is,
of course, the 70th anniversary of the
D-Day Normandy landings and it is
most appropriate that we have an
article on Coastal Forces involvement
in that most crucial event in World
War II. The second is the 50th
anniversary of the establishment of a
sailing club on the site of the World
War II HMS Hornet and we look at
the history of this site. However, we are
particularly pleased to give exposure in
this Newsletter to the CFHT Trustees,
those individuals who contribute to
achieving the objects of the Trust and,
most importantly, our new Patron,
Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope GCB.
We also mark a change of Editor
and I am sure you would wish to join
me and the CFHT Trustees in
thanking Hugh Campbell for his very
professional editorship over 11 issues
of the Newsletter. He raised the
Newsletter from humble beginnings to
a highly enjoyable, informative
publication, much appreciated by
veterans and supporters. Reader
participation in the Newsletter
continues to be most welcome and the
current Editor will endeavour to print
a selection of letters or submissions
which he judges of interest to all

Brave Class Fast Patrol Boats 1954, 99 foot, Gas Turbine

Scimitar Class Fast Training Boat 1968, 102 foot Gas Turbine
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CHAIRMAN’s LETTER
I am very pleased to welcome in this Newsletter Admiral Sir
Mark Stanhope, the recently retired First Sea Lord, who has
agreed to be the first Patron of our Trust. The Trustees very
much look forward to his support and to working with him as
we move forward to achieve our aim. It is also a pleasure to
welcome Captain Christopher Morrison as our newest Trustee.
He commanded HMS Sabre, one of the Royal Navy’s last, small,
fast vessels but later in his career became Commodore Minor
War Vessels. He brings a wealth of naval experience and we are
delighted to have him onboard. I want to take this opportunity
to thank all of you who have contributed to the costs of this
Newsletter. Our expenses continue to rise inexorably but we
recognise the importance of keeping you all in touch with the
Trust. We have been hugely encouraged by the donations which
have come in response to our personal appeal.

The respective management boards of the Imperial War
Museum (IWM) and the National Museum of the Royal Navy
(NMRN) have recently given approval for MTB 71 to move
from IWM Duxford to Portsmouth, into the care of the
NMRN to feature in our major Coastal Forces exhibition.
Her initial temporary home will be at Explosion Museum at
Gosport and receipt of this boat marks a major step forward in
achieving our exhibition aim.
Finally, I am delighted to tell you that Captain Trevor
Robotham, who has had many fruitful years with the Trust as
the past Director, has accepted the post of Vice Chairman and
has also taken over as Editor of our Newsletter. While
welcoming him in these roles I also wish to join in thanking
our Trustee Hugh Campbell for his sterling work in providing
us with such a high standard and much acclaimed Newsletter.

project DIRECTOR’S REPORT
As the Trust name implies, we have responsibility to preserve
the Heritage of Coastal Forces and we are always looking for
opportunities to tell of their remarkable achievements. Please
visit our website (www.coastal-forces.org.uk) and look at our
new YouTube film on the Home Page. The aim of this 7 minute
film is to spark interest with punchy, dramatic footage of
Coastal Forces at war. It is intended to bring in new supporters
but I hope that you enjoy it and that it will also rekindle
memories amongst our veterans. My late father was in Coastal
Forces but never talked about his experiences. I wish he had.
We are doing our best to record personal stories on film and if

you have memories, which you are prepared to share, please get
in touch with me. We will do our best to arrange for you to be
filmed, either at Portsmouth or, if you live within reasonable
range, we can come to you. If you find that opportunities occur
for you to give a talk to a historical society, a school, a Round
Table, WI, or whatever, we can help by sending you a standard
script, a supply of introduction pamphlets and a DVD of the
new film. Again, just get in touch with me. Finally, if you are in
Portsmouth, I recommend a visit to the New Museum
Galleries at the NMRN, which cover the history of the Royal
Navy over the last 100 years. It is well worth a visit.
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BOATS ROUNDUP
Previous Newsletters from issue 4 ( July 2009) have shown
on the front page a series of pictures of Coastal Forces craft,
covering those in service through World War II. The last
Newsletter NL13 moved onto the post war years, showing
pictures of the Bold Class, Dark Class and the Gay Class.
The end of World War II saw a massive reduction in Coastal
Forces although the Royal Navy continued to use various
types of fast patrol boats until the late 1970s. Some World
War II Vosper, British Power Boats Fairmile Bs and Camper
and Nicholson craft were retained after the war until the
mid 1950s. They were joined by two Bold Class, Bold
Pioneer and Bold Pathfinder, fitted initially with captured
Mercedes diesel engines and then Gas Turbine engines.
These were followed by the Gay Class in 1953 at the start
of the Korean War. Twelve Gays, which were fitted with 3
Packard engines, were introduced into service as a
temporary build until problems with the desired class of
boat, the Dark Class, could be resolved. Nineteen Dark
Class were eventually ordered, built with metal frames and
wooden hulls and each powered with two Napier Deltic
diesel engines. Eventually, only eighteen were commissioned.
However by the mid 1950s the majority of these boats had
been paid-off with HMS Hornet de-commissioning in
1957, thus ending a long tradition on that site. The early
1960s saw the introduction of the Brave Class, Brave
Borderer and Brave Swordsman, Fast Patrol Boats (FPBs),
which ran from HMS Vernon and then the Fast Training
Boats (FTBs), HMS Cutlass, Sabre and Scimitar, which
operated from Portland and which played such an
important part in operational sea training. The pictures on
page 1 show the FPB Braves and FTBs.

D DAY COMMEMORATIONS
A small flotilla of historic craft will assemble on the Heritage
Pontoon in the Portsmouth Historic Dockyard from 31 May
in readiness for passage to Ouistreham (Caen) to
commemorate the 70th anniversary of the D Day. The flotilla
will comprise MGB 81, (re-designated MTB 416 at the time
of the Invasion), HSL 102, HDML 1387 (Medusa) and MTB
102. The boats will be open to visitors on 31 May and 1 and 2
June, prior to sailing on a return passage to the Normandy
Beaches on 3 June. Detailed information will be available at
Portsmouth Historic Dockyard.

FIRST PATROL BOAT SQUADRON
Like those serving in big ships, the students and permanent
crews of the P2000 craft look forward to their summer activity.
Last year HMS Exploit was selected with HMS Express to be

HMS Exploit – making affiliations in Lithuania

the RN representatives at the annual Kiel week, the highly
acclaimed international sailing regatta off the entrance to the
Kiel Canal. The two P2000s with a combined crew of 38
successfully planned and executed (with Embassy support) the
British reception for 200 guests, hailed as the best reception
during Kiel week. Following the weeks sailing activity HMS
Exploit undertook an eight week, 40 port visit deployment
flying the White Ensign in Baltic ports. The boat visited ports
in Denmark, Sweden, Lithuania, Latvia, and Poland, before
returning to Germany. Her achievements included being the
first RN warship to visit Gotland for at least ten years, saluting
the former RN naval base of Hano off the Swedish coast,
laying wreaths at Commonwealth War Graves Cemeteries,
hosting a host of foreign naval officers on behalf of Embassies
and interacting with the Russian Baltic Fleet. To complete the
deployment the boat stopped off in Newcastle for Guardship
duties with the Sunderland Air Show and, of course, for the
obligatory run-ashore. Not a bad deployment for a young crew
under independent command.

MTB 102
MTB 102 was slipped in mid March and as we write she is
coming to the end of her winter refit prior to a busy summer
programme. This has entailed sanding of the whole vessel from
top to waterline, followed by anti-fouling and repainting. Her
summer programme involves activity with both the Dunkirk
Little Ships and the D Day commemorations, the boat being
unique in having been involved in both these major wartime
events. Prior to D Day, MTB 102 embarked the Prime
Minister Winston Churchill and General Eisenhower for a

www.coastal-forces.org.uk
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MTB 102 in winter maintenance

review of the ships assembled off the South Coast in readiness
for the Invasion.

HDML 1387 – MEDUSA
Also with a busy summer programme, Medusa will be part of
the flotilla going to the D Day beaches. She played a special
part in the Normandy landings, acting as a Channel Marker
for the passage of the main invasion force for Omaha Beach.

GAY ARCHER
The future for Gay Archer is looking to be very interesting and
exciting. Plans to move her from her current home at Watchett
to a new permanent berth at Torquay have been unanimously
agreed by Torbay Council, with the intention of her being part
of a major maritime attraction for the area. The project
involves the berthing a number of historic boats along a
pontoon in the inner harbour, where a new marina is being

developed, along with a floating Coastal Forces oriented
museum. Torbay Council are keen for the project to begin as
soon as possible and HMS Gay Archer will move to Torquay at
the end of April, in plenty of time to take part in the Armed
Forces Day at Torbay planned for 28 June. We will continue to
report progress on this exciting venture. Learn more at
www.militaryboats.org.

RML 526
The future of RML 526 the 112 foot Fairmile Type B, which
previously ran as one of the “Western Lady” ferry boats
across Torbay, was previously reported in Newsletter issue
10. Now residing at Rye in Kent, her owners, David and
Sandy Brooker-Careys, have now defined their very
ambitious plan to restore her and operate her as a visitor
attraction off the West Coast of Scotland. We can now report
that the current First Sea Lord Admiral Sir George Zambellas
has agreed to become their Patron.

www.cfv.org.uk
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PEOPLE
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Many of our readers will have met one or more of our CFHT
Trustees. These are the people who are determined that the
aspirations of the many Coastal Forces veterans will be
achieved, not least in the provision of the permanent
exhibition of the history of Coastal Forces. Many of the
Trustees served in Coastal Forces or have strong family
connections, which endorse their conviction to the cause. The
group photograph shows both Trustees and Members of the
Trust, who assist in its management, from left to right around
the table at a recent meeting:
Charles Du Cane – Advisory Member. The son of Commander
Peter Du Cane the influential Managing Director of Vospers
Ltd who directed the building of hundreds of Vospers MTBs
and MGBs. Charles was also a strong member of the Vospers
management.
Lieutenant-Commander Peter Cunningham RN – Events
Co-ordinator who most particularly manages the Coastal
Forces Officer’s Association dinner at the Hornet Service
Sailing Club and the annual Remembrance Service at the same
location.

Hanna Cunliffe MA - Advisory Member. Policy and Project
Manager of National Historic Ships UK.
Antony Hichens – Trustee. Son of Lieutenant-Commander
Robert Hichens DSO* DSC** the inspirational leader and
most highly decorated officer in Coastal Forces in World War
II and within the RNVR. Antony is the author of “Gunboat
Command” about his father’s wartime service. He has a naval
background and strong business accomplishments.
Commander Rodney Agar RN – Trustee. Nephew of
Lieutenant Augustus Agar VC DSO who in CMB 4 sank the
Bolshevik cruiser Oleg in Konstadt Harbour in 1919 and who
subsequently became Captain Coastal Forces in World War II.
He has a strong naval and maritime background.
Alan Watson – Trustee. Has had a long association with
HDML 1387 (Medusa) and managed the successful Heritage
Lottery application which resulted in her £1M.
Miles Robertson – Trustee. Son of a Coastal Forces veteran
officer, Miles has an extensive financial background and is the
Trust Financial Director.

CFHT Trustees Meeting
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John Ascoli – Chairman of Trustees. Son of a highly decorated
World War II Coastal Forces veteran he also served as a
National Service Midshipman in Coastal Forces.
Commander Rupert Head RN – Project Director. Son of
Coastal Forces officer veteran and grandson of former Training
Commander of HMS King Alfred.
Captain Trevor Robotham RN –Vice Chairman and previous
Director of the Trust. Current Editor of the Newsletter.
Peter Lynn – Advisory Member. Peter assists the Trust is
several areas and is the archivist for the Trusts holding of
memorabilia.
William Dreyer – Trustee. Son of Commander Christopher
Dreyer RN, a highly decorated World War II Coastal Forces
veteran who subsequently became a director of Vospers Ltd.
William has spent his working life in the ship-building and
repair business.
Captain Michael Gordon-Lennox OBE RN – Advisory Member
and past Honorary Secretary of the Trust for over 10 years.
Hugh Campbell – Trustee. Hugh served in the Royal Navy
and in post war Coastal Forces at HMS Hornet, before leaving
for a business career. He has been the very successful Editor of
this Newsletter over the past five years.
Absent on the Day
The Rt. Hon. The Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal –
President and founding Chairman.
Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope – Patron of the Trust (Subject of a
separate article).
Reg Ellis – Founding Trustee and representative of CF veterans.
Rear Admiral James Morse – Trustee - Commandant Joint
Services Command and Staff College.
Commander Alastair Wilson RN – Trustee and founding
Hon Secretary.
David Watson –Trustee and founder of MTB 71 Trust.
Captain Christopher Morrison RN – Trustee - welcomed in
the Chairman’s Letter.
Advisory Members
Geoffrey Hudson – Trust Historian .
Michael Boyce HDML 1387.
Commander Mark Dickens RN – son of CF veteran Captain
Peter Dickens RN.
Maldwin Drummond - Sponsor.

Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope GCB, OBE, ADC

PATRON OF THE TRUST – ADMIRAL SIR MARK
STANHOPE GCB OBE ADC
We are delighted to welcome to the Trust Sir Mark Stanhope
who has agreed to be our first Patron. Sir Mark has recently
retired as The First Sea Lord and Chief of the Naval Staff, an
appointment which he has held since early 2009. Sir Mark was
educated at the London Nautical School, Worthing High
School for Boys and St Peter’s College Oxford, where he
gained an MA in Physics. He joined the Royal Navy in1970
and served in submarines, commanding HM Submarines
Orpheus and Splendid. As a captain he commanded HMS
London and HMS Illustrious, and also served as Deputy
Principal Staff Officer to the Chief of Defence Staff. As an
Admiral he served in the Cabinet Office, within the Ministry
of Defence and in NATO, and as Deputy Commander in
Chief Fleet. As a full Admiral he returned to NATO as Deputy
Supreme Allied Commander Transformation in Norfolk,
Virginia USA, prior to returning to the UK as Commander in
Chief Fleet, at which time he took the honorary position of
“Vice Admiral of the United Kingdom”. He relieved Admiral
Sir Jonathon Band as First Sea Lord in July 2009. Admiral
Stanhope is married with one daughter.

www.cfv.org.uk
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NOTICE BOARD
WHITE ENSIGN FLOWN BY ML 269 DURING THE LAST ACTION BY COASTAL FORCES IN WORLD WAR II
Alan Penny presented ML 269’s battle ensign to the Coastal
Forces Heritage Trust on 20 November 2013. The ensign,
which was gratefully received by the Project Director, was last
flown in action on 20 May 1945. Alan Penny was then serving
in ML 269 as a Sub Lieutenant RNVR when the boat was in
action against Japanese naval forces. The engagement took
place on the Irrawaddy River in southern Burma and it is
believed that this action was the last involving Coastal Forces
in the Second World War. Four MLs , 202, 599, 182 and 269,
surprised a Japanese war vessel camouflaged under foliage
against the river bank. The MLs approached in line ahead and
opened fire. A fierce exchange ensued and it quickly became
apparent that the Japanese had a mortar. The MLs were hit,
suffering damage and casualties. Alan Penny takes up the story:
Presentation of ML 269 Ensign
“It was no surprise when the third mortar round hit us. It
landed near the engine coach deck on the small davit used to
hoist our dinghy and stores. The davit split and absorbed the
stowage the mortar bomb would have penetrated the engine
hit, showering shrapnel. I was standing a few feet away
room with disastrous results.” The four boats turned and had
conning the fire of the twin Oerlikon on the bandstand midanother run but all was quiet from the Japanese vessel which
ships and the 2 pounder pom-pom aft. By good fortune the
had by then been abandoned and put out of action”.
shrapnel burst away from me and dissipated for’rard. We
In response to the presentation of the ensign, Commander
suffered only one casualty who was hit in the chest although
Rupert Head presented Alan Penny with a framed
he subsequently recovered completely. I picked up the mortar
watercolour painting, his artist’s impression of the action.
fin, which I could see was made by Eley-Kynoch – presumably
This was based on Alan’s own accounts, research into these
won from the 14th Army. Had the davit been in its normal
particular MLs and photographs of the Irrawaddy River.

SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE
A Remembrance Service is held on the Thursday prior to
Remembrance Sunday at Westminster Abbey. The Service is
attended by members of the Royal Family, normally the Duke
of Edinburgh, who after the Service tours the plots in the
Garden of Remembrance outside the Abbey. Branches of the
three services place small wooden crosses with poppies in the
plots. Over the years the Coastal Forces plot has had strong
support, but this is inevitably diminishing. Our picture shows
veteran George Chandler (MID), who was supported by Ron
Harrison and Roger Hyslop at the event, in front of the Coastal
Forces plot which was looking bare. George has attended for
many years, to remember his 19 shipmates who made the
supreme sacrifice when MTB 710 struck a mine in the Adriatic
on 10th April 1945. It is most important that a strong Coastal
Forces presence continues at this important annual event.
Although the Heritage Trust will provide a presence, the
support of veterans, their families and supporters of Coastal
Forces would be extremely welcome. Passes to attend the event
or a poppy cross can be ordered and placed on behalf of a family
member or friend, by contacting the CFHT Project Director.

www.coastal-forces.org.uk
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ROTET
There was a request in for information about the device
called Rotet in a previous Newsletter and Trustee Alan
Watson has been investigating. Rotet was a fairly basic
metal radar reflector, as shown in the picture, which
was used on occasions by Coastal Forces craft to
enhance their image to shore based radar. A reference
was made to the use of Rotet in the London Gazette on
15 October 1948, relating to an action on 26/27
September 1943, as follows.
“This action was fought outside the range of shore based radar
and in consequence considerable risk from enemy minefields to

returning craft doubtful of their position had to be accepted,
but had craft been fitted with Rotet, valuable assistance could
have been given in the later stages of their return”.
(signed) H.D. Pridham-Wippel Vice-Admiral
The picture shows the device as a corner reflector and
information indicates that it could be rotated at selected
speeds. The device could be active, with fitted electronics,
or passive, acting as just a metal reflector. It is also
understood that difficulties in co-ordination between the
speeds of rotation of shore based radar and the Rotet
resulted on Rotet not being generally deployed.

ROTET

FIRST WORLD WAR – A MARITIME CENTURARY
The National Historic Ships UK (NHS UK) has received a Heritage Lottery Fund Grant of £64,700 for its project, War and
The Sea – A Maritime Century. This will tell the story of 60 surviving vessels, ranging from humble barges and fishing boats to
fighting ships. The project will highlight significant engagements, campaigns and events during the First World War. Personal
stories, photographs, manuscripts and memorabilia will be gathered with the public being invited to contribute information
about their relatives who were connected with various vessels. The results will be used to create a touring exhibition and a
dedicated War at Sea website.
Further information can be obtained from Claire Durrant at National Historic Ships by contacting CDurrant@rmg.co.uk.

www.cfv.org.uk
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COASTAL FORCES INPUT TO THE D-DAY LANDINGS – OPERATION NEPTUNE – 70TH ANNIVERSARY
Operation Neptune was the naval component of the
Command and planning staff, under the Supreme Allied
Normandy Landings, code named “Operation Overlord”,
Commander, General Dwight Eisenhower, and Admiral Sir
which was described by His Majesty King George VI as, “the
Bertram Ramsey, Allied Naval C in C Expeditionary Force.
greatest combined operation the world has ever seen – perhaps the
Two of the principal officers in the Coastal Forces planning
greatest it will ever see”. The navies of the Allied Forces had to
team were Lieutenants Peter Scott and Christopher Dreyer,
ensure the landing of the assault forces in the right places at
both with considerable wartime Coastal Forces experience
the right time, despite the considerable opposition of the
and great personal friends. It was clear that Admiral Ramsey
enemy. Some aspects of Coastal Forces activity in Operation
intended to use Coastal Forces to their full capacity. The core
Neptune were covered in issue 11 of our Newsletter, although
of the Operational Plan was the carefully delineated cross
this is far from the whole story. Coastal Forces involvement
channel convoy route from a position south west of the Isle of
brought together the largest collection of vessels seen in the
Wight to the mouth of the Bai de la Seine, fed by routes from
war, a total of 702. It is therefore appropriate in 2014, the 70th
the east and the west. The channel was known as the “Spout”
Anniversary of this tremendously significant historic event, to
and the most important task of Coastal Forces was to be the
look at the extent to which Coastal Forces contributed to the
prevention of attacks on this channel route by enemy forces
success of Overlord.
and particularly by E-Boats, Torpedo Boats and Destroyers.
The Top Secret Operational Orders for this operation were
This was not to be a purely defensive role, however, and
issued to the vast assembly of naval forces along the South
interception of the E-Boats as they left their bases of Le Havre
Coast on 30 May 1944 with, for understandable reasons, no
in the east and Cherbourg in the west were to be very much
date for D-Day promulgated. Coastal Forces input to these
part of the plan. In all, quite apart from the MGBs, the SGBs,
orders was very much the responsibility of a small team based
the MLs and the HDMLs, which all had significant parts to
at Fort Southwick on Portsdown Hill, the Headquarters of the
play, there were fifteen MTB flotillas involved and two

Operation Neptune –“The Spout”
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squadrons of USN Patrol Torpedo Boats. In total this made
158 of these boats, 71 of which were short MTBs, 57 D Boats
and 30 USN PT boats. This was the largest group of MTBs
ever deployed in one operation.
Coastal Forces involvement began well before D-Day with
special minelaying operations in the preceding weeks, which
were completed on 28 May. These were designed to give
protection to the bombarding and assault forces from enemy E
and R Boats. These were carried by the minelayers Plover and
Apollo with four flotillas of Motor Launches and six flotillas of
Motor Torpedo Boats. It involved the laying of 6,850 mines of a
special type designed to counter shallow draft craft and which
proved to be most successful. Pre-invasion minesweeping in the
areas of the “ Spout”, to give a clear channel to the assault beaches,
were well described in Newsletter 11. The 5th ML Flotilla,
assisting a large force of minesweepers, sailed for their operations
on the night of 4 June and it quickly became clear that their task
would encounter severe weather difficulties in addition to those
posed by enemy action. In conditions far beyond the experience
of the most seasoned mine-sweeping crews, they swept their way
to Omaha beach and it was with great relief that the task was
achieved without collision within the closely formatted small
force. The crews aboard the MLs wondered how the soldiers in
Landing Craft would fare in such dreadful and unfamiliar
weather conditions. The weather continued to play havoc and a
very large question mark hung over the operational plan, whose
implementation had already been delayed from 5 to 6 June. A

further delay beyond 24 hours could have resulted in the
planners at Fort Southwick imposing a one - month delay, which
would have been disastrous for the vast number of troops
assembled and ready along the south coast of England. Although
the weather was still poor, a lull on 5 June allowed the decision
to be made for Operation Overlord to go ahead at dawn on 6
June. In the period immediately prior to the invasion, HDMLs
operating in a very vulnerable position close inshore in the Pas
de Calais also played a vital role with radar spoofing operations
in the vast deception plan. A combination of the poor weather
and the deception strategies which proved to be so successful,
resulted in the main enemy defence forces being concentrated
further east. On the morning of 6 June it seemed that total
surprise had been achieved and the Allies had accomplished the
apparently impossible.
Portsmouth based MTBs were tasked to protect the western
flank of the “Spout” while Dover and Newhaven boats were
responsible for the eastern flank. Plymouth command, operating
flotillas from Dartmouth and Brixham, assisted on the western
flank. On each side of the “Spout”, Frigates would patrol and act
as control ships for the MTBs, directing them to the areas where
enemy forces were detected. Many experienced Coastal Forces
commanders and crews came together in this operation and all
their names and multifarious roles are too numerous to detail in
this article. Some of the most experienced Coastal Forces
Commanding Officers were assigned to the Frigates as Control
officers and their direction of the MTBs amongst an invasion

The Great Council of War
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The devastating effect of RAF raid on Le Havre E- Boat Base

force of 702 warships was a formidable task. The Free French
23rd Flotilla made their own valuable contribution, while
Lieutenant-Commander Donald Bradford led the 55th Dog
Boat Flotilla, working closely in the east with Lieutenant Tony
Law’s Canadian 29th Flotilla and Lieutenant-Commander
David Wilkie’s 14th Flotilla. The 21st MTB Flotilla was led by
Lieutenant G.M. Macdonald, a New Zealander who at 21 was
the youngest flotilla Senior Officer ever appointed and one of
the most highly decorated Coastal Forces Officers. Lieutenant
Eoin Glennie RNVR played a part in MTB 447 and his
Distinguished Service Cross is now held by our Trust. However,
they were but a few and all were put to the test.
Engagements with the enemy off the Normandy beaches
went on way beyond the invasion in early June. Up to the end of
August, Coastal Forces had engaged the enemy in major actions
on 28 different occasions, many of these taking place under
bombardment from ashore. Nevertheless, the loss or damage
inflicted on the enemy was out of all proportion to that suffered
by the Allied forces. The Coastal Forces task was greatly assisted
by RAF bombing raids on the enemy E-Boat bases. On 14/15
June the RAF mounted a devastating raid on Le Havre,
particularly targeting the E-Boat pens, with great effect. The
pens were rendered unusable and 14 E-Boats, 3 Mowe class
torpedo boats and 17 other minesweepers and escort vessels
were destroyed. By this time the US forces were closing on

Cherbourg and the German command wasted no time in
moving their remaining E-Boats, firstly to St Malo and then to
Alderney. These boats continued to operate against the invasion
forces, now supported from the north by E-Boats from Ostend
and Boulogne, since the devastation of Le Havre. This feverish
activity around the invasion area continued through the summer
months with the Allied forces gaining increasing command of
the whole of sea area along the northern coast of France.
The Admiralty Board made the following signal to all units:
“Their Lordships are particularly impressed with the recent fine
work carried out by the Coastal Forces craft off the coasts of
France and the Low Countries, and congratulate not only the
crews themselves but also those concerned with the direction
and administration of the craft. Their efforts have contributed
largely to the success of the operations in France.” The message
from Admiral Ramsey to Coastal Forces Flotillas is shown here.
It was with great sadness that the nation learnt of the death of
the Admiral in an air accident while he was on his way from
Toussus-le-Noble to Brussels, in a Hudson aircraft, to attend a
conference with Field Marshal Montgomery. He is buried at St.
Germain-en Layre on the outskirts of Paris, with four members
of his staff who were also killed.
Details of all commemorative activity at Portsmouth can be
obtained from Portsmouth City Council.

www.coastal-forces.org.uk
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MTB 71 in The Historic Dockyard Portsmouth on a winter’s day in 2000

THE BOAT – MTB 71
As stated in the Chairman’s Letter, MTB 71 is to be the first of
the boats being used by the Trust as a focus for telling the story
of Coastal Forces. In May 1940 Norway ordered eight 60 foot
MTBs from Britain. The 60 foot MTB was designed by
Commander Peter Du Cane RN, the Managing Director of
Vosper Ltd. However, as the war escalated the final two boats
were requisitioned by the Admiralty and they became the
Royal Navy’s MTB 71 and 72. Powered by twin Isotta Fraschini
petrol engines the boats could achieve a speed of 35 knots while
carrying 1,500 gallons of fuel, giving a range of 450 miles. MTB
71 had a crew of 2 officers and 7 men. Heavily armed with 2 x
18” Mark XI torpedoes, a twin 0.303” Lewis machine gun and
2 x single 0.303” Lewis guns on mountings over the torpedo
tubes. As with most craft, the armament varied throughout the
war. The boat was also fitted with depth charges and was to be
given radar in 1942. Built at Vosper’s Camber Yard, she was
commissioned on 2 June 1940 and joined the 11th MTB Flotilla
based at HMS Wasp, Dover, under the command of Lieutenant
Peter Evensen. Her time in service was dominated by damage,
through both action and accident. She was in an action off
Etaples, interestingly in company with MTB 102 another
surviving World War II boat still sea-going today. Although
suffering only slight damage in that action her Petty Officer
Stoker, J.H. Marchant, was regrettably killed and another stoker

was wounded. She had a further action on the night of 23/24
July 1941 off Berck Buoy when an enemy tanker and three
armed trawlers were intercepted. MTB 71 was holed below the
waterline by a shell, putting her out of action for a further two
months. On completion of repairs she joined the 1st MTB
Flotilla in November 1941 and was re-commissioned with a
Royal Norwegian Navy crew, under the command of
Lieutenant Alv H Andresen Royal Norwegian Navy. Later in
the war, while Lieutenant Andresen was in command of MTB
345, he and his six-man crew were captured by the Germans
near Bergen and were executed on 28 July 1943. MTB 71’s
service under Norwegian command was short, however, and
she returned to RN command in early 1942. She was then
based at HMS Beehive, at Felixstowe, with Lieutenant Oliver
Maybee RCNVR as her new Commanding Officer and Sub
Lieutenant Hugh Arnold as her First Lieutenant. Once again
of interest, Hugh Arnold, father of Alice Arnold the Radio 4
News Reader, was subsequently to receive a DSC on the
St Nazaire raid later in the war. Hugh has laid the wreath on
behalf of St Nazaire veterans at the Hornet Remembrance
Service for many years although it is with regret that we feature
his obituary in this newsletter. During this period MTB 71’s
operations included a brief encounter with German E-Boats off
the Kwinte Bank and, in company MTBs from Dover
command, she was involved in the search for the German
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raiders, Scharnhorst, Gneisneau and Prinz Eugen as they passed
through the Dover Straits. Damaged that day by shell-Fire, she
was again under repair for a period of 6 months at Brightlingsea.
Briefly returning to service in the 2nd MTB Flotilla, she saw
action off the Hook of Holland, but by June 1943 she was
transferred for use by the Royal Army Service Corps. She was
put-up for disposal at HMS Hornet in September 1944.
After a post war period as a houseboat on the Chichester
Canal at Birdham she was acquired by David Watson who then
founded the MTB 71 Group Trust, supported by Hampshire
County Council. Then began a period of care and restoration by
the MTB 71 Group and the boat was moved from Birdham to
the Historic Dockyard at Portsmouth and became a strong focus
for Coastal Forces enthusiasts over many years. She featured in
two International Festivals of the Sea held at Portsmouth,
“Dockyard 2000” celebrations, Navy Days and other events. She

HORNET SERVICES SAILING – 50TH ANNIVERSARY
This Year marks the 50th anniversary of the establishment of a
services sailing centre on the site of the World War II Coastal
Forces base, HMS Hornet on Haslar Creek. Now known as
The Hornet Services Sailing Club, we review the history of
this site which played such a major role in Coastal Forces both
during the war and until 1957. Haslar creek first featured
formally as a haven for naval coastal craft when it was briefly
commissioned as HMS Hornet in 1925. It succeeded the
previous post-World War I base on Osea Island in Essex, which
was where the Coastal Motor Boats (CMBs) of World War I
were stored and maintained before being shipped onto capital
ships. The new base in Haslar Creek was short-lived, paying off
in 1926, when the boats were then administered by HMS
Dolphin and the creek was used by RAF craft acting as tenders
for their many flying boats.
Following the commissioning of the first ever Motor
Torpedo Boat (MTB) Flotilla in 1936, initially based at HMS
Vernon on Portsmouth Harbour, the flotilla departed for the
Mediterranean in 1937. The increasing threat of war obliged
the Admiralty not only to order many more boats, but also to
commission a badly needed shore base on the South coast.
HMS Hornet was therefore revived in late 1939, soon to
become the cradle of Coastal Forces and their major base,
which was to stay in commission until September 1957.
Of course, the North Sea and the Channel also became
major centres of Coastal Forces activity, swiftly followed by
the Mediterranean, and eventually extending as far away as the
Far East. After peace came in 1945, the run-down was so swift
that within three years nearly 1400 boats had been reduced to
two or three flotillas stationed at Hornet, all other bases having
been closed. Some boat development continued, operated
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was even transported by ship to Norway under the care of the
MTB 71 Group to feature in the Norwegian Coastal Forces
centenary celebrations. During this period the MTB 71 Group
organised the presentation of the late Petty Officer Marchant’s
wartime medals to his widow. The medals had not been received
by his widow following his death in action. They were presented
by Sir Derrick Holden-Brown at an event attended by Flag Officer
Portsmouth and several prominent Coastal Forces veterans.
Following a period of care in the care of The British Military
Powerboat Trust at Marchwood the boat was transferred to the
Imperial War Museum, Duxford where she has remained and is
now categorized as “a national asset”. The transfer back to her
rightful place at Portsmouth is long overdue and she will again
resume her role as a focus for telling the history of Coastal Forces
under the management of the National Museum of the Royal
Navy and the Coastal Forces Heritage Trust.

Presentation of print of the 7th HMS Hornet by Trustee
Hugh Campbell to Commodore Peter Melson RN

from Hornet during the early years of the Cold war. However,
by the late 1950s vast reductions in the Defence Budget
combined with the end of the National Service Act and
changes in Defence Strategy, all led to the end of a role for
Coastal Forces. The new West German Navy took on the
Royal Navy’s Coastal Forces commitment to NATO in the
mid 1950s and the Royal Navy’s service was reduced to the
three Fast Patrol Boats, operating from Portland in a sea
training role. HMS Hornet closed in 1957 and the dilemma
about the future of the site commenced After the end of the
war and prior to its closure in 1957, the base fostered the
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Dedication of Coastal Forces Memorial in September 1954.

Coastal Forces Sailing Club, with an HQ in one of the exGerman 1000 square-metre ‘Windfall’ yachts, (Marabu) moored in the base close to Pneumonia Bridge. But after 1957,
the pontoons and buildings lay virtually empty and
deteriorating for several years.
After several representations, in particular from the Fleet
Air Arm base at Lee-on- Solent and aided by a sympathetic C
in C Portsmouth, the Admiralty agreed to allow the berthing
of service and private yachts owned by serving and retired
service personnel at this location. Thus, on 23 May 1963, The
Hornet Naval Yacht Centre was opened in the presence of the
C in C, Admiral Sir Wilfred Woods, and the Mayor of
Gosport. The site has since gone from strength to strength and
now forms the impressive facility incorporating the Joint
Services Adventurous Sailing Centre and the Hornet Services
Sailing Club with their joint marina, which was the base for
the early Whitbread Round the World Races.
Ever since the late 1940s there had been talk of a Coastal
Forces Memorial, with Hornet identified as the obvious
location. Lieutenant-Commander Charles Jerram DSO DSC
RNVR, who had served at Hornet and was in civilian life an

architect, had designed a permanent memorial. However
sufficient funds did not become available until the mid-1950s,
when a final drive resulted in the memorial as it is today being
dedicated by Mrs Catherine Hichens, the widow of the
RNVR’s most decorated member, Lt Cdr Robert Hichens
DSO* DSC**, on 17 September 1954.
The annual Service of Remembrance under the mast and
in front of the Memorial continues with strong support up to
this very day, graced with the attendance of veterans, their
families and no less than nine foreign navies laying wreaths
in memory of those who fell. The staff and members of the
sailing club have always been accommodating to Coastal
Forces veterans and most supportive of all their activities on
the site. The decommissioning of the National Coastal
Forces Veterans Association in 2007, a major event held at
Hornet, was typical of their enthusiastic Support. As an
appreciation of that support over many years, a framed
picture of the seventh in line HMS Hornet was produced by
CFHT Trustee Hugh Campbell, which he presented to
Commodore Peter Melson RN, the Commodore of the club
at their Spring Dinner on 17 March.
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LIVES IN BRIEF
HUGH ARNOLD DSC
Hugh Arnold won a DSC as a Sub Lieutenant during
Operation Chariot, the raid on St Nazaire in 1942, while
Navigator of ML 446. In addition to escorting
HMS Campbletown, the demolition ship, ML 446’s mission
was to take off her crew after she had been run into the great
Normandy Dock. ML 446 carried commandos who would
secure an embarkation point on the outer Mole of the harbour.
ML 446 came under heavy fire once in Cherbourg Harbour,
killing many of the crew and commandos she was carrying.
Hugh Arnold continued to navigate under intense enemy fire
as the vessel continued operations within the harbour and
while he was badly wounded. Hugh first served in Coastal
Forces in MTB 71 and, after ML 446 and recovery from
wounds suffered at St Nazaire, he served as First Lieutenant of
MTB 621, which in July 1944 was involved in 16 nights of
gruelling action in the Channel to prevent German E-Boats
from Le Havre interfering with the landings at Normandy.
Arnold was again wounded and invalided from active service.
After the war he read English at Oxford University and went
on to have a full career in MI5, serving amongst other places in
Aden, Cyprus and Singapore. At both school and University
Hugh Arnold was an active and very proficient sportsman,
CHARLES COLES OBE, VRD
Charles Coles had an active war service in Coastal Forces and a
successful post war career in wildlife and game conservation.
Coles joined the RNVR as a Midshipman in 1937 and on the
outbreak of war was the First Lieutenant of an MTB in the
1st Flotilla based in Malta and he was one of the officers who
brought the MTBs back to England through the French canals.
Coles returned to the Mediterranean as the CO of MTB 216.
The boat was destroyed during an air raid in Suda Bay, Crete and
he then spent a period as liaison officer in a Yugoslav MTB,
before taking command of MTB262. After heavy involvement
in operations off Tobruk Coles had to abandon his defective
boat off Tunisia. Taken prisoner, he was interned in Italy and
then in Germany. He was promoted Lieutenant-Commander
on his release at the end of the war. Post war, he returned to what
was become a most successful career in wildlife preservation,
becoming Director General of the Game Conservancy Trust
and an international authority in this profession. He made
several films and television programmes and edited several
books on game conservation and the countryside. Charles Coles
continued his naval interests through the RNR and he was a
very strong supporter of the Coastal Forces Heritage Trust,
always willing to give help to Trust film projects.

VINCENT JAMES WILLIAM HOBAN DSM
James Hoban served as a Chief Motor Mechanic in MTBs 776
and 783, which was unusual for such a senior and specialised
rate. He was awarded the DSM for coolness in action while
serving in MTB 776 during an engagement with an E-Boat off
The Thames Estuary on 22 January 1945. While still serving in
776 the boat was lost by fire and explosion in Ostend Harbour
on 14 February 1945. After the war he returned to the Leeds
City Police with whom he served until his retirement.
JOHN PETERS DSC
It was as First Lieutenant of MTB 256 in July 1944 when John
Peters was involved in an action which resulted in his award of
a DSC. MTB 256 was attacking a formation of enemy E-Boats
when she came under intense fire and was badly damage.
Rushing on deck from the chartroom Peters found his captain,
Lt. Christopher Mounsey dead, the coxswain unconscious
over the wheel and all but two of the upperdeck crew wounded.
The boat was charging towards the enemy shore at 30 knots
and Peters managed to turn the boat away and begin laying
smoke to mask their retreat and that of other boats of the
flotilla. Firstly recommended for a Mention in Despatches for
his action in that engagement this was advanced to a DSC by
the C in C Allied Naval Forces, Admiral Sir Bertram Ramsey.
Post war, he worked as a Quantity Surveyor and among his
outstanding projects were the Queen Elizabeth Law Courts in
Liverpool and the Vauxhall factory at Luton. Peters was
President of the Liverpool Artists Club and he continued his
love of the sea, becoming commodore of the Dee Sailing Club.
LAWRENCE VEZEY STRONG DSC
Laurie Strong who died in February this year gained awards for
his involvement in two of the most prominent events in the
Mediterranean in the midst of the war. In MTB 81 as a
Temporary Lieutenant he was awarded the DSC for his
involvement in Operation Huskey, the Allied landings on Sicily.
Still in MTB 81, one of the few Coastal Forces craft not lost in
those landings, he was Mentioned in Despatches for his actions
in saving members of his crew during the infamous German air
raid on the shipping in Bari Harbour on 2 December 1943.
GUY WOODS
Guy Woods (Captain RM) was one of the few Royal Marines
to serve in Coastal Forces and to be given command of an
MTB. As CO of MTB 5513 he participated in the 1952 Fleet
Review. Guy Woods will best be known in recent years as a
long standing member of the committee of The Association of
Royal Naval Officers, and someone who frequently contributed
to Coastal Forces Trust activity.
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THE COASTAL FORCES HERITAGE TRUST
A Company Limited by Guarantee
Registered No. 2983847
A Registered Charity No. 1044933

Registered Address:
Coastal Forces Heritage Trust
c/o The National Museum of the Royal Navy
HM Naval Base (PP66)
Portsmouth
Hampshire P01 3NH

Answerphone: 023 9272 4715
Fax: 023 9272 7575
email: rheadcoastalforces@msn.com

!!!STOP PRESS!!!
We are delighted to report that a new museum is opening
on the island of Vis, Croatia, relating to the Allied
campaign in the Adriatic during WWII, so much of
which was conducted by Coastal Forces from their base
on the island. The Coastal Forces Heritage Trust will be
supplying a significant amount of the display items,
including models and other memorabilia from our
collection and that of individual veterans. The museum
will be housed in the newly restored Fort George which
was originally built by the British in 1813. It will be
officially opened by the British Ambassador on 28th
May 2014 attended by CF veterans and a small
contingent of CFHT members.

President: The Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona
and Mount Royal
Patron: Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope GCB
Chairman: John Ascoli Esq.,
Vice Chairman: Captain Trevor Robotham RN
Project Director: Commander Rupert Head RN
Trustees: Cdr. Rodney Agar RN, Hugh Campbell,
William Dreyer, Reg Ellis, Antony Hichens, Captain
Christopher Morrison RN, Rear Admiral James Morse,
Miles Robinson, Alan Watson, David Watson, Cdr
Alastair Wilson RN
Events Co-ordinator: Lieutenant Commander Peter
Cunningham RN
Administrator: Jonathan Kemp
Objectives of the Trust: The object of the Coastal
Forces Heritage Trust is the advancement of the
education of the public in the history of Coastal Forces
by therestoration and permanent display, for public
benefit, of Coastal Forces craft together with relevant
artefacts, records and memorabilia relating to such craft,
and those who served therein.
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